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Abstract
The Gerecse (average elevation ~400 m) in Northern Central Hungary has a highly variable morphology, consisting
horsts, hillslopes, stream valleys, and loessy riverside bluffs. The rocky surfaces are composed of Mesozoic and
Cainozoic limestones, marls, and sandstones, and are covered by thick layers of unconsolidated Quaternary fluvial,
lacustrine, and aeolian sediments. Main elements of the morphology have been formed by the constant and relatively
rapid fluvial and colluvial erosion. Landslides are also present, especially in the large, loess-covered areas of the
northern part of the hills. Landslides occur even at inhabited and agricultural areas and may cause serious damages.
There have been attempts to map these landslides and the observations were documented in the National Landslide
Cadastre (NLC) inventory. However, these documentations are sparse and often inaccurate. Our aim was to complete
and correct the landslide inventory by slope classification modelling. We used the Random Forest classification method
to sort the slopes of the area into six categories: scarps, debris, transitional area, stable accumulation areas, stable
hilltops, and stable slopes. The analysed input datasets were terrain indices (4) derived from the MERIT DEM and
categorized geological data from local geological maps. Training areas for each slope category were delineated by
using the local landslide inventory, geological maps, and the previous field experience of the team. The model was
tested on 12 m resolution raster data covering 480 sq. km, yielding an error of ~20%. The results of the model showed
that the probable location of landslide-prone slopes is not restricted to the areas marked in the National Landslide
Cadastre inventory, and unstable slopes might be present on a much larger area. For example only 6% of the estimated
location of the scarp areas fall within the NLC polygons in the modelling area.
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INTRODUCTION
The morphology of the Gerecse Hills in north-central Hungary is characterised by the fluvial terraces of the Danube
River, Neogene tectonism and Quaternary erosion. Gravitational mass movements are regularly detected on the
agricultural (vineyards) areas, and on the built-in slopes of the local villages. The hazardous areas are mainly those,
where unconsolidated sediments are present, or loess cover is characteristic. To estimate the level of hazards, several
studies and mapping campaigns were done, concentrating on those areas, where human activity is high (Pécsi et al.,
1976; Szabó, 1996;). Small-scale nation-wide maps were also compiled, indicating the high level of geohazards in this
region (Gábris et al, 2018; Józsa et al., 2019). These studies refer to an event-based mass movement inventory, which
dates back to the early 1970s. Although such inventory is essential in geomorphological studies and to determine the
spatial probability of hazardous mass movements, it often contains inaccurate records (Gerzsenyi and Albert, 2018).
The systematic recording of gravitational mass movement events in Hungary has started in 1972 (Szabó et al., 2008). A
National Landslide Cadastre (NLC) was established and files were created for all event. Each documentation contains a
map excerpt in 1:25000 scale and a description. Later this data has been digitally processed and a geodatabase was
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created by the Geological Institute of Hungary. Additional records have been added to the digitized core data and the
database was made accessible online in KML-format.
The problem is that the NLC is not complete. Many of the records do not contain information about the actual state and
the cause of the slope movement. Moreover, none of the map inlets of the archive records differentiated the landslide
body into source/scarp and deposit/debris area, and this also stands for the added records. The latter is rather composed
of point-like records without any areal delineation. Distinction of the scarp, the debris and the transitional areas of a
landslide is crucial for predicting the landslides by means of modelling (Petschko et al., 2016).
In previous years we have concentrated on the landslide susceptibility mapping of the area (Gerzsenyi and Albert,
2018). The method was the likelihood ratio function (Chung, 2006), based on the NLC polygons and combined with onsite validation. The extensive fieldwork drew our attention to the incompleteness of the NLC. It occurred that only the
close vicinity of the villages and agricultural areas were represented in the database records. According to a panEuropean study, which included the NLC data as well, such incompleteness of the database produces unreliable
regional estimations (e.g. Günther et al. 2014).
In the present study the NLC has been used as base data, but extensive fieldwork improved the original documentation
and new observations were also recorded. The aim of the present study was to complete and correct the landslide
inventory by creating a map of classified slope types in the study area using machine learning method, namely the
random forest classification (RFC), for modelling.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study area covers ~480 km2 containing mainly moderately steep foot-hill areas dissected by loessy valleys, gullies
and riverside bluffs. The hilly regions are represented by horsts, hillslopes, stream valleys, and usually covered by
forests (Figure 1). The rocky surfaces are composed of Mesozoic and Cainozoic limestones, marls, and sandstones, and
are covered by thick layers of unconsolidated Quaternary fluvial, lacustrine, and aeolian (wind-blown) sediments.
Although the road network in this area is dense, the access to the outcrops was sometimes complicated with vehicles
due to the lack, or closure of viable roads.

Figure 1. The map of the study area comprising the Gerecse Hills nearby the Danube River.

Digital elevation data
The slope-type classification required digital elevation data, which is appropriate for producing morphometric
derivatives. In the present study the latest high-precision, global coverage terrain model, the MERIT (Multi-ErrorRemoved Improved-Terrain) DEM was used. This database was created using mainly the SRTM 3” resolution database,
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and the JAXA (Japan Space Agency) AW3D30 (ALOS World 3D - 30 m) DEM model, but compared to these sources
it was corrected to represent the terrain instead of the surface elevations (Yamazaki et al. 2017).
The terrain indices were derived from the MERIT DEM and a morphometry-based analysis was done prior to slope
classification to select the appropriate derivatives. The analysis focused on the rate of difference between the landslideaffected and the non-affected areas, and included the correlation of the frequency distributions for each variables. A
total of seven morphometric variables were analysed (Table 1). The correlation values (r) refer to the rate of difference
between the two area-types: if the value is low the distribution functions are different, but if the value is high, the
distribution functions are quite similar. For finding the landslide-prone slopes we need variables, which has different
distribution function in the two area-types, so the variables with lower coefficients are preferred.
Table 1. Morphometric variables, their ranges in the landslide-affected and the non-affected areas, and the correlation
coefficients of their frequency distributions in the two area-types.
Morphometric variable

Range of nonaffected areas*
elevation [m]
108-306
aspect [°]
1-109; 183-359
slope angle [°]
0-14
profile curvature
-0.0022-0.0022
TWI (topographic wetness index) 5-10
mean upslope area
0-58
normalized height [%]
0-100
*Larger than 0.2% of the examined area was involved.

Range in landslideaffected areas*
123-276
0-88; 243-360
1-17
-0.0025-0.0020
5-10
0-58
0-100

Correlation
coefficient (r)
0.20
0.66
0.52
0.93
0.97
0.62
0.84

Since the aim of this study was not only focusing on the distinction of sliding and non-sliding areas, we had to consider
other aspects of the possible morphometric variables. The area-specific variables (such as the elevation and the aspect)
may produce unwanted bias in the morphology classification by reducing the chance to detect morphological types
outside the range of the “most frequent” elevation and aspect values. So despite having appropriate correlation values
for landslide detection, the elevation and the aspect variables were omitted as possible predictor variables in the
classification. The remaining five parameter were all considered usable, but sometimes one of them was excluded from
the list of predictor variables during the modelling process.

Geological data preparation
The geological data of the area was extracted from a medium-scale geological map (Gyalog and Síkhegyi 2005). The
polygons of this map are categorized differently for the Quaternary and the pre-Quaternary formations: the Quaternary
is classified based on the genetics of the sediment (e.g. wind-blown, fluvial, gravitational, etc.), while the older units are
categorized as formations. Neither of these classifications is appropriate when doing modelling based on physical
parameters of the rocks and sediments, because both categorization methods unites different lithological units (e.g. the
Eocene Tinnye Formation contains marls, limestone, loose sand, and sandstones).
The reclassification of the geological map polygons aimed to create categories containing physically similar sediments
and rocks. Among the created 14 categories mixed types also exist representing those formations which are
inhomogeneous (Table 2). The preliminary analysis of the lithological categories on the landslide-affected (NLC
polygons) and non-affected areas suggested that the lithology is not a good predictor for landslides in the studied region
for RFC because the different categories have quite similar distribution functions. The correlation of the two
distribution was high (r=0.98). However, the similarity may be caused by the geological classification derived from the
medium-scale source map.
Table 2. Criteria of our map evaluation system and the rate of categories in non-landslide and landslide areas.
No.

Lithological category

1
2
3
4
5

clay
silt
travertine
sand
sand and silt

Rate in non-landslide
areas [%]
2.28
60.05
0.86
3.89
4.15

Rate in landslide
areas [%]
0.1
75.08
0.06
0
0
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6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

sand-silt-clay
old carbonates
gravel
gravel-sand
gravel-sand-silt-clay
consolidated mixed debris
layered sandstone
layered mixed debris
loose mixed debris

0.93
8.85
0.14
0.02
13.03
0.01
0.68
1.35
3.75

2.59
0.25
0.02
0
16.85
0
0.48
1.18
3.38

Reclassifying the landslide cadastre into morphological categories
In the Gerecse Hills the NLC contains 47 polygons, each representing a gravitational mass-movement event. Since
occasional renewal of a landslide was recorded as a distinct event, the polygons sometimes overlap with each-other. The
outlined body of the moving landmass was drawn on a small map and attached to the files of the original
documentation. The polygons were later digitized from the map inlets of the paper-based files of the NLC (Szabó et al.,
2008). The recorded events date from 1972 to 1980. The geometry of the polygons are not appropriate for modelling
due to the crude digitization technique and the inaccurately georeferenced manuscript maps. These polygons served as
an initial “itinerary” to give clues where to look for landslides on the field.
Using objective criteria, the records of the NLC and additional sample locations (a total of 136 sites) were sorted into
three morphological categories: scarps, debris, transitional area. The criteria, which were used to differentiate the
landslide bodies into three categories consist of visible markers, which can be determined on the field:
scarp: fresh outcrop usually exists, in situ revealing the base geological formation. Vegetation is usually
undisturbed above the outcrop, but often dying or non-existent on the scarp itself due to the erosion.
transitional: outcrops are small, or do not exists, and the revealed material is not intact (i.e. the original
sedimentary markers are blurred, disturbed, non-existent). The material is more loose than in the scarp, and wet
clayey matrix is usual. Vegetation shows disturbance (e.g. trees leaning towards the slope).
debris: the material is disturbed, loose, clayey and often wet. Original sedimentary markers are nonvisible, the
morphology is hummocky and the vegetation cover may also be disturbed (e.g. treed are fallen, or leaning to
different directions).
The non-hazardous morphological categories were also sorted into three types: stabile accumulation areas, hilltops, and
stabile slopes. A total of 45 pieces of polygons of these categories were designated to the geodatabase records. These
polygons were selected from previously visited parts of the Gerecse Hills aiming for wide coverage and uniform
density. The categorized map of the observations (181 polygons) served as training data for the subsequent random
forest classification (RFC). The composition of the training data was the following: 35 scarp; 62 transitional; 39 debris;
15 hilltop; 15 stabile accumulation area; 15 stabile slope.

THE RANDOM FOREST CLASSIFICATION (RFC)
Random forest is a powerful tool for multivariate classification that uses several decision trees, each one with a
prediction, where the most popular one will be the overall result (Liaw and Weiner, 2002). In spatial predictions this
method can reach high accuracy to classify raster-type objects, but it is sensitive to the precision of the training area
(Belgiu and Drăguţ, 2016). We also used raster-type spatial data as subject of RFC predicting a result for each pixel.
Rasters were created from the DEM in the form of the five morphometric derivatives: 1) slope angle, 2) profile
curvature, 3) mean upslope area, 4) TWI and 5) normalized height. The reclassified polygons of the geological map
were also rasterized. Using these rasters, a multi-band .TIF file was created, in which each predictor variable was
represented as a raster-band. The resolution of the multi-band raster was increased using b-spline, and nearest
neighbour 1 resampling method (~12x12 m) to better fit to the shape of the landslide polygons. The polygons of the
slope types were also rasterized during the classification process with the same parameters. For deriving the
morphometric variables and rasterizing the geological variables the SAGA program was used, and the rasterization of
the slope-type polygons was done with RStudio, using R 3.5, and the rgdal, sf, sp and raster libraries.
1

The NN-method was used only for the geology, since having discrete values.
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Figure 2. An overview of the modelling methodology using RFC
The random forest classification process was also done in RStudio, and the R-script used the caret library. The data
sources were represented as one single georeferenced TIF-file with six bands, and a SHP-file containing the 181
training polygons, each of them categorized into one of the six slope-types (Figure 2). The parameters of the RFC were
defined in the script to have 500-1000 randomly selected decision trees (which determined the size of the “forest”). The
modelling result was a single-band georeferenced raster, in which the pixel values represented the predicted slope-types
(Figure 3 C).
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Figure 3. A series of excerpt maps of the study area representing the geometry of the NLC, the renewed polygons, and
the modelled slope categories.

RESULTS
The results of the RFC were inserted into QGIS (v. 3.14) to compare with the training data. Since several combination
of modelling was executed, the GIS environment was prepared to be able to run repeated tasks (e.g. in the form of
python scripts). The varying number of training polygons in each of the six category was a disadvantage in the
validation process, and because of this we executed a pixel-wise comparison of the observed and the modelled slope
categories (Table 3).
Table 3. Results of the pixel-wise comparison of the training polygons and one of the models (model no. 6).

Type

Fit

Polygons*
Missed Error
[%]
17
0.49
6
0.1
19
0.49
2
0.13

Fit1

Pixels
Missed2

Error
[%]
0.55
0.15
0.39
0.06

Modelled
area
[pixels]
37026
1016111
579529
1517486

Rate of
detection
[%]
5.4
2.1
2.4
0.5

Scarp
18
899
1099
Transitional
56
18107 3244
Debris
20
8378
5349
Flat
13
7654
515
accumulation
Hilltops
14
1
0.07
3757
673
0.15
270747
1.6
Stabile slopes
9
6
0.4
2740
1563
0.36
180870
2.4
Median:
0.27
0.25
2
*
A polygon was considered “fit” when the right category-type cell was the most occurring
1
Fitting pixels in fit & missed (but correct category) polygons
2
Missed pixels in fit & missed (but correct category) polygons

Rate of
category in
model [%]
1
28
16
42
8
5
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The modelled area covers 480 sq. km and the training area was only 2% of it. Throughout the modelling a total of seven
realizations were executed and tested with different combinations of the predictor variables and the RFC’s tree count
parameter. The best result was achieved with the model no. 6 (Table 3) which used all the six predictor variables and
1000 decision trees.
The prediction of the model (in the case of no. 6) was successful in 75% if looking at the pixel count in all the training
polygons. In the case of two other models (no. 4 and no. 7), using similar tree-count in the RFC, this rate was 70% and
73% respectively. Comparing the rate of success with the rate of error, we have a slightly better, ~82% result. For this,
we calculated the count of "missed" cells in those polygons, which do not have the majority of the fitting category, and
compared to the count of "fit" cells in those polygons, which have the majority of fitting cells (Table 4).
Table 4. The rate of success of the prediction in different models using the same number of decision trees (1000) but
different morphometric variables. In model 4 the mean upslope area was excluded; in model 6 all variables were used;
in model 7 the TWI was excluded.

Model 4
Model 6
Model 7
Average:

Scarp

Transitional

Debris

66%
38%
49%
51%

99%
97%
96%
97%

55%
64%
71%
63%

Flat
accumulation
94%
95%
96%
95%

Hilltops
100%
97%
97%
98%

Stabile
slopes
64%
68%
73%
68%

Median:
80%
82%
85%
82%

CONCLUSIONS
According to the models ~45% of the area falls within one of the three gravitational mass-movement category (scarp,
transitional, debris), which does not mean that such a large area is prone to landslides. In the study area many types of
mass movement are present (e.g. debris slides, rotational slides, topples, creeps, rock falls and slumps), and not all of
them are hazardous. The results of our study suggest that only 1% of the area is “scarp” which refers to those locations,
where the mass-movement is the most intense.
However, this 1% is high, if the location of the scarp lies in a built-in or on an agricultural area. The results showed that
the probable location of landslide-prone slopes is not restricted to the areas recorded in the National Landslide Cadastre
inventory. Only 5.4% of the highly unstable slopes (scarps) fall within the NLC polygons in the study area.
From our results and field experience we conclude that the landslide inventory (NLC) records require refinement and
corrections before using them for modelling. The refinement primarily should include the distinction between scarp,
debris, and transitional areas of the landslide locations. The results of our modelling serve as the base of an ongoing
regional geohazard mapping project.
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